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Program Notes

Johann Sebastian Bach's Prelude and Fugue in B-minor was probably a later work, dating
between !727 and1731. Descriptions of the Affekt, or residual impressiorL of the key of
b-minor are quite interesting and can be directly applied to the piece. Mattheson
described the character of the key as "listless and melancholyi' while Schubart labeled
it as the "key oI Patience."l Spitta, a later historian, stated that in the piece Bach "strikes
a chord of deep elegiac feeling such as we find nowhere else in the organ works," and
further describes the fugue as"a vein of quiet melancholy!'z As you will hear, the
fugo" reflects a completely different temperament than the ardent prelude, being more
lyrical though resolute in nature.

psnlm cxxxvtt

'ry the nvers of rnhylon, there vte sftt dlwnt yeiT we weyt, whenwe rewembered ziou.

'wehnnged our harys uyon the wi[Iows in the midst thereot'.

'Eor ilrcre they thnt cnrriel us ftwriy caytive re4aired of * o son6; aud they thnt wnsted us

re4uired, $ us mirth, saying, sinyw one of the son6s of zwn.
rnow 

shnllwe sin6 the torl's song in a strngelnnlz

'tf t t'orget thee, o lerusnlem,Iet my nyhth.nnt t'oryether wnnin6.

'tf t ilo not remember thee,letwy tonyue clenve to the roof of my mouth; ,f , yrtt'" not lerusnlew

nhove my clnt'ioy.

'kewember, o Lorfl,, the chiWren of ndom in the dny ot' lerusnlern; who snid, Rnse it, rnse it,

even to the fumdntwn thereot'.

'o dnuyhter of snhylon, :who nrt tuhe ilatroyed;hnyyy ilnllhehe, thntrnvnrleth thee ns thou

hast sewedus.

'*yW shnllhe he, that taketh nnd dnsheth thy little ones ayninst frrc stones.'

t Cited in Peter Williams, The Organ Music of J.S. Bach,vol.I. (London: Cambridge University Press, 1980), 133.

'eniUpp Spitta,Johann Sebastian Bach, vol.III, hans. by Clara Bell and J.A. Fuller-Maitland. (London: Novello
and Co., Ltd., l95l), 210.
3 The Holy Bible, King James l/ersion: Psalm CXXXVII. (Nashville: Crusade Publishers, lnc.,1973), 528-9.



Arvo Piirt is an Estonian composer famous for his use of the most minimal means to
achieve intensity. This particular piece was commissioned in 1980 for the 900s
anniversary of the Speyer Cathedral in Baden-Baden. There are five sections with an
introduction and coda in the piece. The sections are divided to represent the parts of
the Ordinary: Kyrie, Gloria, Credo, Sanctus, and Agnus Dei. Symbolically this signifies
the "annum per anmrm" and day-by-day celebration of the mass at the Cathedral.

An Wasserfliissen Babylon, Melody by Wolfgang Dachstein, L525

This setting of Psalm 137 is particularly interesting especially in relation to the earlier
Reincken piece. Bach's Obituary, published in1754, makes a distinctive reference to
this tune:

...at the request of those present, [Bach] performed extempore the chorale
An Wasserflissen Babylon at great length (for almost half an hour) and in
different lvays/ just as the better organists of *lamburg in the past had
been used to do at the Saturday vespers. Particularly on this, Reincken
made Bach the following compliment: 'I thought that this art was dead,
but I see that in you it still lives.'a

Bach most likely knew of Reincken's fantasia setting of the tune (which you heard
earlier) and improvised on it as a sort of tribute to Reincken. This chorale prelude
setting quite possibly originated as part of the extemporization mentioned in the
Obituary.

Arnolt Schlick was a blind organist and composer from Germany. He dedicated this
piece to the coronation of Charles V in Aachen in 1520, though it is unclear whether he
actually performed it for the occasion. The piece begins with an imitative bicinium and
eventually erupts into ten parts, "which can be played on the organ with four parts on
the pedals and six on the manuals."s In other words, the feet play four notes (quite a
feat!), and the fingers play six notes.

a Hans T. David and Arthur Mendel, eds., The New Bach Reader, rev. Christoph Wolff.
and Co. Inc., 1998),302.
t Hans Joachim Marx, "Arnolt Schlick," New Grove Dictionary of Music and Musicians.
Publishers Limited, 1980), 662.
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